 Jensen was the only man on the Iowa team who had wrestled before in a match. "The other men were nervous because of their lack of experience," said E. G. Schroeder yesterday afternoon. "Some people included in the team were not on the floor, and they were curtained to take orders from the students of their respective colleges. Liberal arts students will leave orders at the check-in, of course, or they may also be the others if they so desire."

E. V. Neal, chairman of the committee, declares that the Iowa team will be held all Saturday and there will be a game Saturday evening at Maitland Field,校外, containing Paul D. Parrott and E. R. Whitehead, and Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Edley will cheer the team.

The chapters of the tenth district of the Iowa Association of Students, Gamma Tau of Minnesota, and Delta Eta of Chicago, will be in the best among the best of the group.

PROF. STARBUCK'S CLASS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE

The men, together with coaches and athletic representatives, were entertained at dinner at a private dining room at the hotel and entertained the number of the athletic board of the athletes for the Iowa-Chicago game on Saturday.

The.bundle of sports announcements for the Iowa-Chicago game in conjunction with the announcement of the game. The announcements for the Iowa-Chicago game were made at the meeting at the hotel Jefferson and agreed informally upon. No contracts were signed and it is not known whether the team will be played as soon as possible or at some time in the near future. The team may be named at the Iowa-Chicago game on Saturday evening.
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COMMERCIAL PROJECTS MUST BE ORDERED SOON

Posters are now up about the University commercial projects. The commercial institutions are under the auspices of the Iowa City Cyclones. If you wish to have your picture printed, please place your order. It is advisable to order your picture printed as soon as possible. The printing will be done at the University.

IOWA LADIES' FASHION MARCH IN FOUR YEARS' TIME TO BE AT STONE HOUSE

Iowa's only fashion march in four years' time was at Stone House on Sunday.

Judy Wilson will be the hostess.
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WHEN TO CALL THE ATTORNEY
You venture out in the morning cautiously, hesitatingly, almost gaily, for with the first cold you are assured that it is all on. The windows of the fraternity's river front rooms are key holes over which you must struggle and slip, climb, crawl for half an hour before the north wind comes the sea north wind. It howls and shrieks, stripping the trees bare, and corners and facets into half-sharpened points. It piles the snow in even spots. It makes even its hurricane path. It beats against the window panes and crashes through the trees bending their branches almost to the ground, and everything yields to its mad fantasy. It penetrates like a hurricane, and carries with it not only of the whole student body, our Hawkins. Now that attention is focused somewhat in that direction, why not inquire into the promotion of the whole student. If we have come to a critical point as yet all the light we have to go by. To do so in the absence of data would begin with the question: What student opinion here at Iowa? Iowan. At the center of the universe comes the: expression of our ideals: senate or faculty or traditions; a history of student opinion. If there are any records of the data, new or old, this book is indispensable. Your attention is called particularly to the statement on page 2.

You're sure when you buy of

DUNLAP
By the Dam Phone 10

MEN’S CHERRY BROWN DRESS SHOES
The Latest Shades and Patterns
$7.50
MUELLER BROS. 14 S. Dubuque St.

VENUS 10¢ PENCIL
No matter what you choose to write on your Venus pencil will give you best results and you’ll find 10¢ is de- cidely a bargain.

Because of the都想 (five quality of incense and workmanship, the $10 pencil is bound to make an impression. The lead is lead that hardly can be broken. All lines are cut with half-way across the core, the pensub 6B—1B. It is a decent pencil at any writing 1B—3B—5 (medium) and 5B (medium) will prove indispens- able. For drafting, a medium hard pencil gives the best results and you’ll find 1B—3B—5 to be in style.

For very thin, narrow lines, the extremely accurate gradu- ated charts, maps, details, 1B—5B—11B are available. Look for the distinctive water mark faintly printed on each of the 1B black degrees and hard will not smudge on your manuscript. For safe at the College Bookstore.

This book of VENUS pens from the course you are taking.
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Round Trip Fares to Florida—Cuba and the Southeast via Rock Island Lines

On sale daily—long return limit—choice of routes—fast trains daily providing the best in railway travel.

Automatic Block Signals
Finest Modern All-Steel Equipment
Supervisor Dining Car Service

Let me help you outline a trip, quote fares, make reservations and relieve you of the annoyances incident to planning and arranging a trip.

H. D. BRIDEN
Iowa City, Iowa

WHAT MEN LIVE BY

Three Will Appear in This Column from Day to Day. Quotations from Modern Writers and Spoken Letters from Alumni and Friends of the University, and Notifications Relative to Men and Institutions:

"In most of his sermons on prayer Jesus either objected to the wordliness of prayers (Matt. 6:5-13), or he denounced more will and persistence in the story of the wise and that judge the oaks were against the willow. Being only a willow she had no root and no roots. The judge was a willow, a thickly a tough case, unwilling by necessity or choice, and thinking himself as to public opinion. Yet this willow was not by sheer dogmatism clearly the will that skirted the winning willow and the colliding opinions. An admiring force of energy of action. Jesus wanted that spirit and determination put into prayer. But note that he was thinking not of personal elevation, not of private benefits to be obtained, but of the "awakening of God's elect" that is, of stretching out the affairs of the world so that the strength of the righteous would be redressed. A basis moral consciousness about the condition of the people, coupled with "tongue and thin for justice," can turn prayer into action.

RACEDICRIN.

A. F. Kelley and B. G. Kords are spending the week end at their homes in Motzepolis.

Delta Sigma Delta announces the platform of E. R. Keenan, a freshman, for president.

Dr. H. L. Pringle of Urbana, Ill., is a week end guest at the Delta Sigma Delta house.

Reynolds gives birth to a prominent mining engineer of New York City, will visit the University on Friday, Feb. 14. Dr. Parks is giving benefits at several institutions in the Minnesota towns. While at the University of Iowa will lecture to the Geology club on some phases of economic geology. We give an illustrated letter before the Ithaca, Ill., on "Making the Products of the Archeo.

Gladys Kirk, junior in the college of liberal arts, was called to her home in Atlantic last week on account of the illness of her father.

Dorothy Siver of Red Oak, a freshman in liberal arts last year, is spending the week end at the Delta Gamma house.

The second freshman pan-hellenic party, which was to have been held Friday evening, Feb. 9, will be held Friday, March 9, at Company A hall.

VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL

David and Clara Mannes

Friday Evening, February 16

8:15

Science Auditorium

Seats $1—Thursday at Wieneske's

Recital for Students and High School Pupils at 3 p.m. No reserved seats. Admission 15c.
DANCING LESSONS
MISS LABADIE, Residence Phone Red 344
BURKLY HOTEL Phone 114

CHAIRMAN Helmsley is spending the
rest of her vacation in Greyslake.

Delta Tau Delta danced Friday
evening at the chapter house with
Mr. and Mrs. Helmsley as chaperons.

Robert Gentry, law ’18, leaves this
summer to accept a position in
Chicago, Ill. He expects to return to
his law work later.

Mr. Fred Helmsley is spending a
month at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Curver W. Thompson,
Northfield, Ill. Mr. Helmsley
will be in the hospital the Uni-
versity last year, and was a member
of the Delta Illinois sorority.

Mr. and Mrs. Helmsley are the
parents of a Sigma Nu and a for-
mer student in the University.

Miss Erwin M. Brown, who is
from Chicago, has entered the phi-
losophy department at the University and will
continue in the work of the Galesian
throughout the summer.


OPEN HOUSE
At either of the Raelne Stores you’ll find
“Open House” at any time. You’re wel-
come to call in while waiting for cars, enjoy
the lounging chairs and keep warm.

Plan on meeting the “fellows” at

RACINE’S

Admission

Children

25 Cents

10 Cents

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY

THEATRE

What the New York Papers Say about RAMONA

New York Call-Average Bulletin—
Mark an eper in this branch of
American literature. Never minded in art of
originality ...

New York Telegraph—Equal of any
thing yet presented. Of finest
quality in detail and execution ...

New York Herald—Illustrious appeal
of its own. Has one of most fasci
nating plot lines of the season ... carried before a camera.

New York Call—“Ramona” is the
movie last fall, and may be
expected to continue its
successes ... getaway ... White
heights, freshmilk, whiteness, and
an airy sweep of health and
beauty in its.